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When your body needs more
than your appetite wants!



Your body needs food every day in order to 
perform functions.
Food is fuel for your body.
When losing your appetite or not being able to 
consume big portions, you may risk not covering 
your body’s needs.
Your body will thus be weakened.
Loss of appetite may happen to anyone during 
periods of your life.
It easily becomes a vicious circle, when you do 
not eat enough. Besides physical weakness, you 
also risk losing your good mood and lowering life 
quality. 

Why change eating habits? 

The perfect solution is to enrich your diet with 
proteins, fat, fibres and carbohydrates without 
seeing or tasting it. You need not change your 
eating habits.

Adosan is a series of taste neutral ingredients rich 
in energy and protein to supplement your daily 
diet.
 
Adosan is easy to use and available as fluid or 
powder - or mixed in e.g. a piece of chocolate. 

Pep up your favourite dishes

When your appetite is almost non-existent, it can 
be of great advantage to stick to your favourite 
dishes rather than changing them. Adosan gives 
you the option of increasing energy and protein 
levels in your favourite dishes.

This is what Adosan does to your food 

Adosan has a neutral taste and is available in 
six different variants giving you six different 
options to enrich your dishes with protein without 
changing neither taste nor consistency 

How to use Adosan. Quite simple.

It is quite simple. Adosan may be spread on your food or mixed with the 
ingredients while preparing your dish. The liquid protein is simply poured onto 
the dish before serving. The chocolate is ready to eat. 

In other words: Adosan is suitable for all dishes – home made and ready-made. 
All that is required is a sauce, dressing or fluid in which to mix. Adosan can be 
mixed into food you are used to eat. 



Which product should I choose?

You may use Adosan in a combination. Thus, you get 
more options to take in more protein and energy.
You may mix it with both food and beverages.

When you need both more
energy and protein

Adosan Cold/Warm, Adosan Transparent and Adosan 
Chocolate all contain both energy and protein. 
Transparent is especially well suited for clear beverages 
and soups and may be used in both hot and cold 
beverages. The energy source in Transparent is 
exclusively from protein and long-chain carbohydrates 
in which the other ingredients also contain fat.

When you need extra energy

Adosan High-Energy is high in fat and rich in Omega 3 
fatty acids.
Adosan HighEnergy may be used both hot and warm and 
is also taste neutral, easy to add to dishes or serve. 

When you need extra protein

Adosan P-Boost or Adosan HighProtein 
contain protein exclusively. Adosan P-Boost 
is a fluid protein concentrate to be mixed 
1:6 and Adosan HighProtein is a powder. 
Both products may be used for cold or warm 
dishes. Protein contributes to muscle growth 
and maintenance of bone and muscle mass. 

How much Adosan should I use?

The quantity depends on your need for 
energy and your intake of food and fluids. 
It is therefore not possible to give a general 
recommendation. We recommend individual 
consultation with a dietitian, doctor or 
other professional person for a more precise 
guidance. 

Basically, all dishes may be enriched. 

Should you be in doubt, you may contact us.

For recipes www.adosan.dk



Transparent:
Energy kJ/Kcal
1683/401
 40 g
 59 g
 0 g
 0 g

Chocolate:
Energy kJ/Kcal
1909/455
 32 g
 46 g
 0 g
 15 g Diagrams show distribution of energy percentage

Protein per 100g

Carbohydrates per 100g

Fibres per 100g

Fatt per 100g

Cold/Warm:
Energy kJ/Kcal
1995/475
 52 g
 28 g
 10 g
 15 g

P-Boost:
Energy kJ/Kcal
935/223
 55 g
 0 g
 0 g
 0 g

HighEnergy:
Energy kJ/Kcal
2653/632
 14 g
 40 g
 0 g
 45 g

HighProtein:
Energy kJ/Kcal
1683/396
 99 g
 1 g
 0 g
 0 g



Focus on good quality and functionality

In order for the body to absorb protein, a balance 
is needed between various amino acids. Amino 
acids capacity for absorption is measured through 
a biological score compared to international 
recommendations. 

In Adosan, the best possible composition of amino 
acids without compromising taste and functionality 
is of greatest importance. 

For more information on the composition of amino 
acids and biological score, please contact Adosan. 

Ingredients:

Proteins: Milk proteins, veal protein or whey  
 protein with high-energy value
Carbohydrates:  Maltodextrin is easily digestible with  
 a fast energy supplement
Fat: Vegetable oil with high content of   
 single and polysaturated fatty acids  
 i.e. omega 3 and 6
Fibres: Oligofructoses

Fact:

Adosan is
gluten free, low
on lactose and
does not contain 
artificial
flavouring. 



Varieties: 

Adosan:
Boxes with 20 pouches/bags of 10g.
Tube pouches/bags of 1 kg (with measuring spoon = 10g).

3 kg box.

Adosan P-Boost:
Bottles of 50 ml.
Box with 12 bottles of 50 ml.
Bottle with 500 ml.

Adosan Chocolate:
Boxes with 20 pcs.
250 g.

Where do you buy Adosan?

Denmark: Adosan is available in pharmacies/
drugstores, at wholesalers or www.adosan.dk

Germany: Adosan is available at www.adozan.de or 
www.amazon.de

Other countries: Please contact us for options at
tel. +45 5819 2200 or info@sanacare.dk



Neither people nor food are alike,
therefore the Adosan-enriched diet must be

adapted to individual needs

Adosan
®

Contact tel.: +45 5819 2200 or info@sanacare.dk
Purchase at pharmacy or webshop www.adosan.dk


